
1/29/18 Meeting Minutes Latin Club 
 
4:24: Mallory calls the meeting to order 
 
4:24-4:30: Officer reports: consuls planned the meeting, starting to think about the blazer tag 
party, Latin club photo Wednesday morning at 8:10; praetor, updated the sign in sheet, 
everyone make sure that you find a proxy if you know you can’t make a meeting; nuntius, sent a 
few important emails about the latin club meeting and photo on wednesday; araneator is not 
here, his proxy is here and says that he is working on the website; historia, she’s coming 
halfway through; scriba, updating those minutes like nothing else; aediles, planning blazer tag 
party after area; quaestor, made three hundred forty three dollars form the t shirt sales; tribunes, 
nothing to say; proconsul, had a board meeting on january eighth, toured facilities, picked 
rooms, stuff is going well, service project is coming 
 
4:30: consuls start to talk about area f coming up soon, tribunes you better start hyping up that 
contest, sign permission form or else you’re criminally trespassing, wear t shirts to competition  
 
4:31-4:33: seniors also keep talking about the honor cords that you get for doing three years of 
latin and four years of latin club (world languages), they changed companies but have the same 
color combination, completing latin four gives you another cord, if you’re a tribune for latin three 
classes, talk to them about the cords 
 
4:33: consuls talked about signing up for state, they want like 190 people  
 
4:34-4:36: magister shows us the website that helen designed for the state competition, with 
results, rules, sources for tests, the times aren’t as early  
 
4:36-4:39: aediles are thinking about the blazer tag thing happening after the week of area f to 
congratulate the people for doing good, on Saturday afternoon. Kase will to be present so 
people will actually do good, he might come actually we don’t know. Sometimes Latin club rents 
the whole thing, but over the years the number of people showing up has decreased.  
 
4:41: consuls ask if any other officers have stuff to say 
 
4:41-4:43: magister mentions nationals information, talks about a potential area study party the 
wednesday before area, whatever day that is 
 
4:43: Abby says that there will be lots of information, and to be talking to people and spreading 
the word about the upcoming events and competitions 
 
4:43: magister talks about the future meeting, says that it is tbt 
 



4:45: Gryfuth moves to adjourn the meeting, abby seconds the motion and the meeting is 
adjourned  






